PART IV

Private Advertisements and Miscellaneous Notifications
NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified for the information of all authorities concerned and the public that I, Shishupalan A., Kaliyanganam House, Thannot, Ravaneshwarm P. O., Kasaragod District, Pin-671 316, holder of S. S. L. C. Book No. E 708550 with Register No. 284065 of March 1986, as Shishupalan in the Driving Licence No. 60/298/2002 dated 5-4-2018 issued by the ALA, Kanhangad as Shishupalan Avvadukkam in the Passport No. Z 1134069 issued on 4-1-1999 by the Consul, Consulate General of India, Dubai (U. A. E.), also known as Balakrishnan A. in the Election Identity Card No. XB10640490 dated 20-9-2015 issued by the Electoral Registration Officer, Kanhangad L.A. Constituency, in the Ration Card No. 2469083761 (Sl. No. 3) dated 15-3-2017 issued by the Taluk Supply Officer, Hosdurg is one and the same person. Hereafter I will be known by the name Balakrishnan A. only and will sign accordingly.

This change will come into effect in all records related to me.


__________

Shishupalan A.

NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified for the information of all authorities concerned and the public that I, Ranjini. T. K, d/o Rajesh.T.K, Chamundeshwari Temple, Near Kushal Nagar, Hosdurg, District Kasaragod, Kanhangad-671 315, holder of S. S. L. C No. N 166278 with Register No. 559175 of March 2013, Birth Certificate with Registration No. 3111/97, date of Registration 13-10-1997 issued by the Registrar of Births and Deaths Kanhangad Municipality, Aadhar No. 9802 8093 4148 issued by Unique Identification Authority of India, Ration Card No. 2469095577 (Serial No. 5) dated 15-3-2017 issued by the Taluk Supply Officer Hosdurg have embraced Islam Religion from Hindu-Mundela Community as per Discharge Certificate No. 6714 dated 28-12-2017 and renewed on 13-7-2018 issued by the President/secretary Tharbiyathul Islam Sabha Mukathar Kozhikode with a new name Fathimath Niha. Hereafter I will be a member of Islam Religion, and will be known by the name Fathimath Niha only and will sign accordingly.

This change will come into effect in all records related to me.

Hosdurg, 5-10-2018.

__________

Ranjini. T. K

COCHIN PORT TRUST

NOTIFICATION


COCHIN PORT TRUST EMPLOYEES (RECRUITMENT, SENIORITY AND PROMOTION) AMENDMENT REGULATIONS, 2018

In exercise of the powers conferred under Section 28 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963 (38 of 1963), the Board of Trustees of the Port of Cochin hereby makes the following Regulations further to amend the Cochin Port Trust Employees (Recruitment, Seniority and Promotion) Regulations, 2010 namely:—

I. Short Title and commencement.—(i) These Regulations may be called “The Cochin Port Trust Employees (Recruitment, Seniority and Promotion) Amendment Regulations. 2018”-

(ii) They shall come into force on the date of publication in the State Gazette.

(iii) The Central Government has already given approval to the Board of Trustees of the Port of Cochin to make Regulations in respect of class III & IV posts vide Notification dated 28-10-2010 in the Gazette of India.

(iv) This publication is made under Section 132 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963

II. In the Schedule annexed to Regulation 5 of the Cochin Port Trust Employees (Recruitment, Seniority and Promotion) Regulations, 2010, the Recruitment Rules for Class III and IV posts, for the post of Sergeant as Sl. No. 14 under General Administration Department, the entries under Column No. 11 shall be substituted as under:—

By promotion from Chargeman Gr. III in the scale of pay of Rs 15600-36800 with not less than 5 years regular service in the grade. In case of deputation, from the grade of Sub-Inspector in the State Police/CISF”

Willingdon Island, Cochin-682 009.

(Sd.) Secretary.

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred under Sub-Section (f) and (k) of Section 123 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963 (No. 38 of 1963), the Board of Trustees of Port of Cochin hereby makes the following Regulations further to modify the Cochin Port (Issue of Stevedoring and Shore Handling Licences) Regulations 2017, subject to approval of the Central Government and the same is being published twice in the official Gazette for the information of the public, as required under Sub-Section (2) of Section 124 of the said Act namely:—

1. Short title, application and commencement:—
   (i) These regulations may be called the Cochin Port (Issue of Stevedoring and Shore Handling Licences) Regulations, 2017.

   (ii) They shall come into force from the date of their final publication in the Gazette of India.

2. In the Cochin Port (Issue of Stevedoring and Shore Handling Licences) Regulations 2017 published in the Kerala Gazette on 26th September & 3rd October 2017 vide Notification No. A1/23/ Stevedoring/2017-S dated 16th June 2017, the following modification shall be made in the Regulation namely:—

   (a) Clause (iii) of Regulation 5 ‘Stevedoring and Shore Handling Charges’ shall be substituted by the following:—

   "(iii) The Port Trust shall charge a royalty as the licence fee for the Stevedoring and Shore Handling Licences. The Port Trust shall fix a per Metric Tonne royalty rate from all agents and no discrimination will be made among the Stevedoring and Shore Handling agents on the royalty as the licence fee"

   (b) Clause (iv) of Regulation 6 ‘Issue of License for Stevedoring & Shore Handling Agents’ shall be substituted by the following:—

   "(iv) The applicant shall submit a Bank Guarantee for ` 5 lakh valid for the period of the license so as to meet any contingency, which shall be refunded without interest after adjusting the claims, if any, when the licensee ceases to operate.”

   (c) After Clause (vi) of Regulation 7 ‘Validity/ Renewal of licence’, the following shall be inserted as Clause (vii)

   "(vii) If the Traffic Manager finds any default on the part of Stevedoring & Shore Handling Agent, he shall cause to issue warning in the event of first default and in the event of second default, the license of the Stevedoring & Shore Handling agent shall be liable to be cancelled, apart from levying penalties.”

   (d) The existing Regulation 8 ‘Duties & Responsibilities’ shall be read as Regulation 9 and the following shall be inserted as new Regulation 8:

   “8. Migration to the new Stevedoring and Shore Handling Scheme.

   The existing Stevedoring Agents will have to switch over to the new Stevedoring and Shore Handling Scheme from that date and charge the ceiling tariff rate fixed. If they do not switch over to the new scheme, the licence shall be terminated by the Port Trusts by giving due notice as envisaged in the Regulations.”

   (e) After Clause (viii) of existing Regulation 8 ‘Duties & Responsibilities’, the following shall be inserted as Clause (ix) and (x)

   “(ix) The Stevedore & Shore Handling agent shall achieve the performance norms fixed by the Port’s Berthing Policy.

   (x) The Stevedore & Shore Handling agencies shall publish their tariff along with break up in their web sites and in the website of the Port.”

   (f) Clause (i) of existing Regulation 9 ‘Cancellation/Suspension of license’ shall be substituted by the following:

   "(i) The firm does not achieve the performance norms issued by the Port Authority as per the Berthing Policy for an average over a period of 3 months.”

   (g) The following shall be inserted after existing Regulation 12 as new Regulation 14:—

   “14. Training, Use of Modern Technology

   The personnel deployed in Stevedoring & Shore Handling activities shall be trained in modern methods of cargo handling for improving the productivity, efficiency and safety.”

   (h) The existing Regulation No. 9, 10, 11, 12 &13 shall be read as Regulation No. 10, 11, 12, 13 & 15 respectively

   (i) In Form A of Appendix-I, the following paragraph may be inserted after the paragraph ending with ‘if the license is issued/renewed and before the words ‘Signature of the Applicant’

   “I certify that the firm/management/directors are not convicted by the court of any offence involving moral turpitude and sentenced in respect of thereof to imprisonment for not less than six months, and a period of five years has not been elapsed from the date of expiry of the sentence.”

Willingdon Island, Cochin-682 009.

(Sd.) Secretary.